PRESENT SIMPLE or CONTINUOUS?
1. Look! He (write) ....................................................... a letter now.
2. We often (go) .................................................. to the cinema.
3. Now mum (cook) ............................................................... a fine meal.
4. John (watch) ........................................................... TV every evening.
5. Look! The cat (run) ...................................................... around in the garden.
6. Where is Susy? - She (swim) ................................................. in the pool.
7. Every day I (get up) ............................................................... at 6 o´clock.
8. Listen! Bob (play) .............................................................. the piano.
9. Who is in the bathroom? - It´s me. I (wash) .................................................... my hair.
10. Listen! I think someone (call) ...................................................... you.

PRESENT SIMPLE or CONTINUOUS: Underline the keywords!
1. On Sunday Aunt Mary usually (go) ............................................................ to church.
2. Look! Tom (write) ............................................................... a text message.
3. The girls (listen) .................................................... to their favourite CD at the moment.
4. He often (watch) ...................................................... horror films.
5. Listen! The baby (cry) ....................................................................... .
6. On Monday afternoon Peter always (play) .............................................................. football.
7. The children (learn) ............................................................... for a test now.
8. The girls always (clean) ............................................................. the board after the lesson.
9. Look! The dog (run) ...................................................... around in the garden.
10. Be quiet! The teacher (come) ............................................................ !

Ask for the underlined words:
1. Max is swimming in the pool. .................................................................................................
2. The dog is sitting on the sofa. .................................................................................................
3. The boys are playing football. .................................................................................................
4. Mum is baking chocolate muffins. ..........................................................................................
5. They are going to town. ..........................................................................................................
6. Sue is cleaning her bike. ..........................................................................................................
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PRESENT SIMPLE or CONTINUOUS?
1. Look! He is writing a letter now.
2. We often go to the cinema.
3. Now mum is cooking a fine meal.
4. John watches TV every evening.
5. Look! The cat is running around in the garden.
6. Where is Susy? - She is swimming in the pool.
7. Every day I get up at 6 o´clock.
8. Listen! Bob is playing the piano.
9. Who is in the bathroom? - It´s me. I am washing my hair.
10. Listen! I think someone is calling you.

PRESENT SIMPLE or CONTINUOUS: Underline the keywords!
1. On Sunday Aunt Mary usually goes to church.
2. Look! Tom is writing a text message.
3. The girls are listening to their favourite CD at the moment.
4. He often watches horror films.
5. Listen! The baby is crying .
6. On Monday afternoon Peter always plays football.
7. The children are learning for a test now.
8. The girls always clean the board after the lesson.
9. Look! The dog is running around in the garden.
10. Be quiet! The teacher is coming !

Ask for the underlined words:
1. Max is swimming in the pool. Where is Max swimming?
2. The dog is sitting on the sofa. Where is the dog sitting.
3. The boys are playing football. What are the boys playing?
4. Mum is baking chocolate muffins. What is mum baking?
5. They are going to town. Where are they going?
6. Sue is cleaning her bike. What is Sue cleaning?
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